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B asketball team s rise to opening n ig h t against W ilberforce
Mark Mien
Staff Writer
So long fall, hello winter. Yep, it
is that time of the year again. A
time when the trees are stripped
naked of their leaves. A time when
the wind whips harder and bites
bolder.
Kind of depressing, isn’t it?
Vlaybe a little. There is one good
thing that the new season
brings...basketball. Last Saturday
tight, the men’s and women’s bas
ketball teams took to the court for
•he first game of the season. The
victim—Wilberforce.
The Lady Jackets got the action
Soing as they tipped off at five p.m.
Against the Lady Bulldogs. It was
clear that Wilberforce had come to
Play, and by the end of the first half,
•hey were up by three, 34-31. Just
4fter half-time, more of the same
Play continued, and it seemed Wil
berforce would sustain the lead.
However, Cedarville became
Ptore composed, committed fewer
turnovers and drained more bas
kets. Midway through the second
half, they finally put together a
shong run and cruised to a 74-66
victory.
Wilberforce’s 5 ’ 11" senior cen
ter, Konya Hubbard, led all scorers
^ith 35 points. But the depth of the

Lady Jacket bench proved to be the
difference. All 14 members of the
squad played, and 12 of them scor
ed. 5 ’6" freshman guard Charity Cole
led Cedarville in scoring with 16
points, followed by senior co-cap
tain Amy Bathrick with 12 and jun
ior Summer Bennington with 10.
The women’s next home game
will be against Taylor on Nov. 19 at
7 p.m.
The men’s game went much like
the women’s. They struggled early
on and found themselves down by
three at the half, 43-40. The end of
the half also found three key Yellow
Jacket players in foul trouble and on
the bench: senior Jon Woolley,
sophomore John Krueger and junior
Linton Ellis.
Nevertheless, the Jackets made
several runs at the Wilberforce lead
in the second half. Each time the
Bulldogs countered. With about four
minutes remaining, the men went on
a scoring spurt, cruising past the
Bulldogs and coasting to a 92-80
victory.
The Yellow Jackets are an ex
tremely young team with impres
sive talent. One of the young players
is 6’0" freshman guard Clint Hayes,
the highly touted All-Ohio Division
III First Teamer. Hayes led all scor
ers with 29 points on 9 of 12 shoot

Senior John W ooiey vies for rebound with Bulldog opponent. Cedarville men beat Wilberforce by 12 points in their first game.
Cedarville women also won by eight points. Photo by S. Huck.

ing from the field, 5 of 7 from be recorded a double-double on 6 of 8
hind the arc and 6 of 6 at the charity shooting for a total of 12 points and
stripe. How’s that for a freshman 12 rebounds. Also, Krueger tallied
debut?
14 points in a team high of 33 min
Ellis had a strong game as he utes playing time.

M agician exposes psychic trickery
Christina Lay
(Staff Writer
Hocus pocus, or rather hoax-us
f°cus. At least, that is what Dan
^°rem, President of Korem Pro
jections and International Focus
^css, showed an astonished Ce^ v ille audience Friday, Nov. 1 in
Jeremiah Chapel.
Korem, in a sharply-tailored gray
Su>t and red power-tie, presented a
^r°gram that left the 100 to 150 in
tendance reeling.
He said his goal for the night’s
^r°gram was to take students out of
^cir box a little bit.
Korem was a professional magiJ'an until 1981 and has been the
'eVnoie speaker at the FBI Acadfor the past two years.
Korem is a corporate lecturer,

ft

and the program he presented nor
mally costs a person $300 to $500.
He characterizes his performances
as entertaining but informative.
Entertaining it was. Korem per
formed mind-reading and sleight of
hand magic tricks that baffled the
audience. One of the best examples
involved a personalized encounter
with Freshman Andrea Wilson. In
fact, Korem stole her watch. In a
trick, that is.
Wilson was on stage watching
Korem’s slight of hand to ensure
authenticity. After the card trick was
finished, she went back to her seat. It
was then that Korem held up a leather
watch and asked, “Andrea, did you
lose this?” It was Wilson’s watch.
Wilson said, “I didn’t even feel
the watch [being stolen].”

Korem then moved into the meat
of his program. He presented his
theme, that words and images are
the two things which can deceive
others. According to Korem, the
very best way to deceive is to exert
just enough influence to allow
people to deceive themselves.
Korem said images inspire emo
tions. He then brought a biblical
application into his performance.
“How great it is that God charac
terizes himself as the ‘Word’,” he
said.
Korem said that God did not want
an emotional response to his salva
tion message, and therefore charac
terized himself as the “Word.”
“Action out of emotion is very
common when you use images to

Continued on page 5

Both teams are quite young and
neither was ranked very high in
the preseason coaches’ poll. Still
they showed Cedarville fans they
should not be discounted.

Bathroom bill proposed
Jen Benson
Staff Writer
C ed arv ille bathroom s are
unsanitary. At least that is what
students think, and the Student
Government Association agreed.
The SGA Senate recently passed
two proposals to improve sanitary
conditions in the bathrooms.
The first was a request for Satur
day cleaning hours. Currently, the
bathrooms are cleaned every day
except for Saturday and Sunday.
According to Resolution B702,
“This dirtiness goes against Cedar
ville College’s preference for clean
room s, bathroom s, halls and
lounges.”
The second request is for soap
and hand dryers in all dorm halls.
There is a special need for these

items in halls as opposed to units
because hall residents are prohib
ited from leaving any personal
items (soap or towels) in the bath
rooms. Instead, students must
bring soap and towels with them
every time they want to wash
their hands. Hand dryers are pre
ferred to paper towels because
they never need to be replaced,
and towels could be taken from
the bathrooms and used for other
things. Also, if they are installed,
the hand dryers could double as
hair dryers.
These issues date back to 1994,
when they were brought up in a
Senate meeting during Winter
Quarter. They were then referred
to Kim Gurry, the Student Life

Continued on page 3
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News and Features
C ollege invests $550,000 in state-of-the-art acoustic w onder
Rachel J. Stewart
Staff Writer
The new Recital Hall in the
Dixon Ministry Center is beauti
ful not only to the eye, but to the
ear as well. And that is exactly
what it was designed to be.
According to Professor of Mu
sic and Chairman of the Music
D epartm ent
D r.
C harles
Clevenger, a “real” recital hall is
something new to Cedarville Col
lege. Previously, music recitals
were held in what is now Cedar
Hall.
The new Recital Hall cost over
$550,000. It was built with two
main purposes in mind: To pro
vide an enclosure that is the right
size and to create a warm acousti
cal environment. Every nook and
cranny in the Recital Hall was
designed to serve a unique pur
pose.
Inside, there are only two paral
lel walls, the front and the back.
This design eliminates echo ef
fects. The.side walls were created
so that sound would “zig-zag” back
and forth, immersing the audience
unique aspect of the design of this people hear the same sound, as if listening to the same piece of mu
with pure, warm sound. Another
hall is that everywhere in the room, they were wearing headphones and sic.

The room is designed to mix
sound, and contains very little
sound-absorbing materials. The
only sound-absorbing material is
found around the edges of the floor,
cushioning the seats, and on parts of
the back wall. The rest of the hall is
composed of tile flooring and softly
painted walls accented with cherry
wood paneling. The stage is made
of oak hardwood. All of these sub
stances were chosen for their re
flective sound-carrying qualities.
Clevenger said there are a num
ber of ways the Recital Hall will
benefit Cedarville. First, beautiful
music deserves to be heard the way
the artist intended it to sound. The
design and acoustics of the Hall
allow this to happen. Second,
Clevenger believes that if students
are given the opportunity to hear
music with a high sound quality,
they will grow to appreciate it. Third,
he said that having a state-of-the-art
recital hall establishes credibility
and a strong testamony to the out
side world. Respect of this kind is
important to an academic institu
tion such as Cedarville College.

Dr. D aniel E stes finishes new com m entary o n Proverbs 1-9
Don E. Smith, Jr.
Staff Writer
This summer, while most Ce
darville College students were
home w orking, serving on
mission’s teams or vacationing,
Professor of Bible, Dr. Daniel
Estes, wrote a book.
“I had this idea on the back
burner for a while now, and two
years ago I was commissioned to
write a book as a part of a theologi
cal series,” he said.
According to Estes, the series
takes a look at theology in a differ
ent way.
“The series, New Studies on
Theology, is co-published by In
terVarsity Press and Eerdmans
Press. This series will deal with
themes in the Bible, rather then
with commentaries on specific
books of the Bible,” Estes said.
Professor Don Carson, of Trin
ity Evangelical Divinity School,
commissioned the book.
“Carson, who will be our Staley
Lectureship Series speaker, is the
series editor, and he contacted me.
I wrote a manuscript dealing with
the science of teaching and learn
ing in Proverbs 1-9 entitled Hear

My Son: Wisdom and Pedagogy in
Proverbs 1-9. The title went through
several revisions,” he said.
Estes is anticipating the publica
tion of the manuscript soon.
“Carson has just sent back my
manuscript for Hear My Son, tell
ing me what I will need to tighten up
before it is published, and it should
be published within the next year,”
he said.
Estes said that most of Proverbs
was written as individual proverbs.
The major premise in Proverbs, ac
cording to Estes, is that the Lord has
created the world in an ordered way,
and the purpose of education is “to
understand how God wired His
world.” In this way, people can live
live in accordance with God ’s Word.
Estes said the main focus of this
book is the philosophy of educa
tion.
“Proverbs does not view the
teacher as traditional education
does, which is as an expert author
ity. Nor does it view the teacher as
a facilitator as progressive educa
tion does, but as a guide,” he said.
This guide is able to describe what
the consequences of the students
actions will be and so exhorts them

to make right choices. However,
the responsibility is left up to the
learner.
Estes is quick to point out that
Hear My Son is not a "how to" for
Christian educators.
“In the final chapter of my book,
I talk about where to go from here.
It is tempting to say this is a ‘Chris
tian philosophy of education’ but
that would be hasty. I would need to
seek out other portions of Scripture
and put those in with Proverbs 1-9,”
he said.
Estes says that writing a book of
this magnitude made him deal with
many new challenges. It was diffi
cult partly because the book broke
new ground, and he had to make the
pattern up as he went. However,
finishing any task has its rewards.
“It was a lot of fun and a real thrill
seeing something I wanted to see
come to light for some time now,”
he said.
Even before Hear My Son is pub
lished, Estes has plans for other
books. He says he would prefer to
write books with specific concepts
in mind rather than just commentar
ies. He has recently received a con
tract to write a book on the Song of

Solomon. The book should be writ
ten by 1999, and will be published
by Baker Bookhouse. He says he
will mostly focus on the poetry in
Song of Solomon as well as its
sounds and metaphorical language.
“Most commentaries today look
at it as the ‘love of Christ to Church’

:'/J ■ ^

and others deal with the sexuality of
it. But still they missed the poetry in
it. I want people to be aware of the
poetic aspect of this,” he said.
Estes also has aspirations to some
day write on the book of Psalms.
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MEGA TANZ
84 N. Main St.
766-9745
Advanced appointments guaranteed
Walk-ins b y chance
For your c o n v e nience—
please call b y 7:00 for same evening

Jerusalem University College
formerly: Institute of Holy Land Studies

• Master of Arts • undergraduate or
graduate semester abroad • short-term
academic study tours • credits transferable

JERUSALEM CAMPUS
• Biblical History • Middle Eastern Studies
• Hebrew Language • Hebrew Bible Translation
• New Testament Backgrounds • Historical Geography

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

1- 800- 891-9408
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Staff Writer
Every four years, an event occurs
of such great proportion that it over
shadows the intense training and
behind-the-scenes preparation that
makes it possible. The Summer
Olympics in Atlanta called for over
800 young men and women to proluce and record all the events. Like
the athletes, they had to go through
‘trials.” Nine of these were CedarWile students.
‘These students earned the right
to be there. They paid their dues.
They trained for two years to go to
the Olympics,” said Jim Kragel,
Assistant professor of communica
tion arts.
For the final test, the nine Cedar-

ville students had to go through
several days of training and inter
viewing. According to Kragel, the
Olympic Committee originally re
quested minorities for the intern
ship roles; however, they found the
minorities did not completely fill
the need. The door was opened for
another minority, 200 students from
the Coalition of Christian Colleges
and Universities.
“It was God. He gave us the op
portunity out of nowhere,” Kragel
said.
Kragel was recruited to work as
an instructor in the training pro
gram. In the fall of 1994, he sent out
mass E-mail looking for students to
consider working at the Centennial
Games. Those who were interested

took certain classes in preparation
and applied for internships through
Asbury College, where the summer
training program took place.
Students jetted back and forth
between Lexington, Ky. and At
lanta, where they filmed trial sports
for the games. Back at school in the
fall, the Cedarville students waited
for contracts from Atlanta. Their
patience and hard work were re
warded; all nine students were asked
to return to Georgia in July.
The interns held various entrancelevel type positions, including ar
chivists, commentary assistants,
audio persons and loggers. The log
gers worked out of the International
Broadcast Center, just down the hall
from Bob Costas’ NBC studio. As

Lew Gibbs takes over Career Services

footage came in from the Olympic
venues, they cataloged the tapes by
computer and on paper. After the
Games, the tapes, bearing names of
the Cedarville students who had
recorded them, were sent to the
Olympic museum in Switzerland.
Senior Craig Hamer was awed by
the magnitude of the Olympics, the
masses of people and the produc
tion behind the games.
“No one just gets to start at the
Olympics. It’s just the top, and the
best get to go. The experience car
ries a lot of weight,” he said.
For the, communications and
broadcasting majors who interned,
many career opportunities have
opened up. This spring, Hamer and
senior Paula Faris will be interning
at CNN’s new sports network,
CNNSI.
The favorable response of net
work supervisors to Cedarville stu
dents showed a recognition of their
Christian work ethic.

“Cedarville student’s were held
in [higher] esteem than any of the
other students. They could tell we
were different,” said Hamer of his
fellow interns.
The Olympic experience has not
only boosted the careers of the in
terns but strengthened Cedarville’s
communications program as well.
The same skills the interns learned
in Atlanta are used each day to
produce the video system in chapel.
Kragel stressed the importance
of using modern media technology,
such as the high-tech video equip
ment in the new chapel, to serve
God.
“God gave us this technology.
This is not something man just in
vented by chance. If we don’t use it,
we are doing a big disservice to
God,” Kragel said of the high-tech
video room overlooking the Jer
emiah Chapel.

Heather Webster
Staff Writer
As the new director of Career
ervices, Lew Gibbs has not only
bought 30 years of experience with
&M to Cedarville, but he has also
brought a goal of advancing the
Kingdom through students. Gibbs
became active at Cedarville 10 years
ago, soon after he brought his first
°fthree children to the college. Since
’ben, he said he has fallen in love
"'ith the campus, students and vil'age. He thinks this is one of the
Masons Associate Dean Carl Ruby
hired him for the position.
Gibbs’ theme for Career Services
|s. “Focus on the Future.” He said
16wants students to be willing to be
Whatever and go wherever God
"'ants them, and to become salt and
hght in the world.
Gibbs said that one way of being
Jalt and light is a willingness to be
Slobal and mobile.” He said there
many jobs for the taking, but
s’udents are often not open to movl|,g away from home.
"So many students want to go
ack and work in their hometown,
ut there are just so many accoun
t s in Fort Wayne. As a parent, I
t t t my kids close, but I have settled
? just asking God to put them
"'here He wants them,’ [which is]
t e f u l l y in the same time zone,”

SG A w orks to better
dorm itory bathroom s
Continued from page 1

He also said that the cleaning
staff tries to clean more extensively
on Fridays and Mondays, to com
pensate for the weekend. Maxi ad
mitted that budget restraints are a
major concern in both issues. Wages
would be higher for Saturday clean
ing hours, because they are not nor
mal cleaning hours. He said that the
cost will depend on how extensive
' the cleaning is, and pointed out that
the bathrooms that are used by
people in halls would have priority
if these changes occur.
In a recent Executive Council
meeting, a council member sug
gested that students could work
through custodial services, and
cover the Saturday cleaning duties
to defray expenses. Maxi was sup
portive of this idea, but pointed out
that student help is often unreliable.
“It [the idea] has merit, as long as
you can find dependable people who
are willing to work,” Maxi said.

Chairperson. The issues were dis
cussed but tabled until the next
school year. In 1995, S cott
Vandegrift took over responsibili
ties for the Student Life Committee
and discussion continued. This year,
for the first time, the sanitary issues
became resolutions.
The issues were recently pre
sented to the Student Services Com
mittee with a budget. Currently,
Vice President of Student Services
Dean Rickard is presenting the reso
lutions to the Administrative Coun
This fall Lew Gibbs began his first year as Cedarville's head of career services.
cil for approval. Rickard is handling
Photo by D. Blackburn.
the hand dryer and soap dispenser
issue, while Wayne Maxi, the head
nies. He has set aside days such as overflowing glass. While at IBM, of custodial services, is looking into
Career Links, where companies in he often tackled the jobs that no one the Saturday cleaning hours.
venincj
Maxi agreed that Saturday clean
certain areas of expertise visit the else wanted. For this, IBM gave him
ing
hours are a good idea.
college, interacting with students much recognition. When one of his
“The
students are here seven days
interested in their field.
co-workers asked how he received
a
week,
but
we only work five days,”
“We will help you with your re awards, he said the job was a “hot
said
Maxi.
sume, show you where jobs are and potato,” and he was simply willing
1)6said.
give you contacts, but we won’t get to pick it up. If he held onto it,
Gibbs is working with parents you the job. You get the job by your people noticed; if he did not, he was
Wanted!!!!
Individuals, Student Organizations
t alumni to set up a network of own merit,” he said.
just like everyone else.
and Small Groups to Promote
^°h opportunities. This will lead to
Attitude is another thing that
Global and mobile, salt and light,
1997 Spring B reak Travel Packages
c°untless contacts with companies Gibbs sees as a part of advancing willingness, interaction and attitudes
Earn Substantial MONEY and FREE TRIPS
t help students.
the Kingdom. He said that he does all advance the Kingdom: As head
Call INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS
Gibbs is also working on interac- not see himself as a half-empty or of Career Services, Gibbs hopes to
°n between students and compa- half-full glass, but instead as an impress students with these values.
http://www.icpt.com
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O ver 500 grandparents attend special chapel in th eir h o n o r w
Debbie Mien
Staff Writer
“Has Cedarville College had a
sudden increase in enrollm ent
among retirees?” asked a driver
passing by last weekend. The an
swer is no; these people were actu
ally the grandparents of students.
On Friday, Nov. 8, Cedarville
College held its ninth annual cel
ebration of grandparents. Persever
ing through cold weather, rain and
snow, over 500 grandparents vis
ited the college campus. The day
was packed with fun-filled activi
ties to be enjoyed by grandparents
and students alike.
The day began with chapel in the
Dixon Ministry Center. As grand
parents marveled at the beauty of
the new building, Professor of In
strumental Music Michael DiCuirci
began the service with music from
the Symphonic Band. President Paul
Dixon then welcomed grandparents
and spoke briefly on the wisdom
and respect owed to them. He then
emphasized the importance of sal
vation. The Men’s Glee Club or
ganist, Dan Miller, and the singing
groups Abundant Life, Kingsmen
Quartetand Sword Bearers provided
special music.

-

During the service, grandparents
were given corsages in apprecia
tion for coming. Prizes were also
given to the grandparents who were
the oldest, the youngest, the longest
married, had the most grandchil
dren at Cedarville and the grand
parent with the most pictures of
grandchildren. The oldest grand
parent was 91, the youngest, 55.
One grandparent had been married
for 61 years. Another had seven
grandchildren at Cedarville. Per
haps most amazing was the grand
mother who had 72 pictures of her
grandchildren in her purse.
A reception for the grandparents
was held in the Dixon Ministry
Center, outside the Recital Hall.
This was a time to introduce grand
parents to Dixon and other college
administrators.
Students whose grandparents did
not visit were allowed to make free
five-minute phone calls to them
from Milner.
The grandparents were invited to
an organ recital, the fall play, Our
Town-, the NCCAA Cross Country
National meet at John Bryan State
Park and Saturday night’s basket
ball opener.

Janelle Swartz, a freshman communication arts major and her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Swartz, of Delaware, enjoyed
being together for Grandparents Day. Arthur and Martha Swartz have been married 62 years, the longest of any of the
grandparents present for the event. File photo.

Cedarvillians carry relatively low debt
Heather Webster
Staff Writer
When they walked across the plat
form to receive their diplomas, the
388 members of Cedarville’s class
of 1996 probably did not realize
what those pieces of paper had cost
them. Sixty-one percent of the class
had
loans
that
equaled
$3,878,167, averaging $14,209 per
person.
With Cedarville’s average cost
of attendance for one year being
$12,576, those with loans owed a
little more than a year’s worth of
tuition. This is not unusual among
graduates. Peterson’s Choose a
Christian College lists all the col
leges in the Coalition of Christian
Colleges and Universities and
records costs of attendance and
amount of financial aid available.
When listing the financial aid avail
able, some also listed the average
debt of each college’s graduates.
The average debt of Cedarville
College students can be compared
with those of Messiah College in
Pennsylvania, Taylor University in
Indiana, Wheaton College in Illi
nois and Bethel College in Indiana.
The aluinni of these sctiools owe
approximately what Cedarville stu
dents owe.

Messiah College costs $15,994,
while 61 percent of their 1996 gradu
ates owed an average of $ 14,326. A
Taylor University student pays
$16,994 and ends up owing an av
erage of $12,480. Attendance at
Wheaton College costs a yearly to
tal of $17,650, and its students
graduate owing an average of
$16,605. Bethel College costs
$ 12,850, and 60 percent of its gradu
ates owe $ 12,000.
It might seem that these colleges’
graduates actually owe less than
Cedarville’s graduates, but there are
other factors to look at, such as the
college’s enrollment and what it
offers. Of the colleges mentioned,
Messiah is the only one with an
enrollment close to Cedarville's.
Messiah has 2,428 enrolled com
pared to Cedarville’s 2,454, yet
Messiah’s cost of attendance is
$3,418 more. Of the same colleges,
Bethel is the only college that is
nearly equal to Cedarville in cost of
attendance, yet it only has 1,316
students.
Neither Bethel nor any of the
others mentioned offers a computer
network similar to Cedarville’s,
which means that students must
bring their own computers and print
ers to school with them. According

to Best Buy, the average computer
system costs $4,999. This means
that about half of the student body at
Messiah, Taylor, Wheaton and
Bethel will have to add that to their
tuition for one year. Cedarville stu
dents have the price of a networked
computer in their tuition.
Some of the students on campus
may be able to graduate debt-free.
However, most are not that fortu
nate. The parents of some students
can afford to pay for Cedarville,
while others must pinch, save and
take out loans. Of the 61 percent of
the 1996 graduates who had taken
out loans to attend Cedarville, 14
percent of their parents had also
taken out parent loans to help the
student attend. The average parent
loan debt was $9,022. If this figure
is added to the amount that the gradu
ate owes, some of the 1996 gradu
ates could owe $23,231.
For these graduates, it will take
nearly 10 years if they pay an aver
age of $ 175 each month. That means
that for 10 years, a graduate may
have a framed diploma that is not
wholly his. Some graduates could
still be paying for their education
while sending theii own children to
school.
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M att R ohrer: po rtrait o f th e ju g g ler K orem baffles audience
Continued from page 1

Jennifer Bear
Staff Writer
Matthew Rohrer, a senior organi
zational communications major,
possesses the unique talent of jug
gling. Returning students may re
member Rohrer and his juggling
talent from the last two Alpha Chi
Talent Shows.
Rohrer took no private lessons or
classes to obtain the level of apti
tude that he possesses. Instead,
learning to juggle was an entirely
self-taught discipline.
It all began the summer before
his freshman year in high school.
He had j ust been experimenting with
tossing some tennis balls around
and was challenged by this. So, he
began to practice, not on any strict
regimen, but just whenever he had
the time and notion.
Rohrer lives in M cChesney,
which is a convenient practice area
because of its high ceilings. It does
take a lot of practice according to
Rohrer.
“A lot of it is just throwing things,
dropping them, picking them up
and throwing them again,” he said.
He has special beanbag balls that
he starts with and builds up a certain
level of ability with them and then
moves on to other objects.
When he masters juggling a cerlain item, he goes on to bigger and
ttiore daring items. Although he
started with tennis balls, Rohrer has
since juggled items ranging from
halls to machetes to a combination
of a 13-pound bowling ball, a Gar-

Matt Rohrer can juggle just about anything from tennis balls to machetes. He is
completely self taught. Photo by D. Blackburn.

den Weasel and a Mr. Potato Head.
For one act, he used three apples,
two of which had double-edged ra
zor blades in them; in the middle of
juggling, he took bites from the
“safe” apple.
The sources of his ideas for ob
jects to juggle vary. For the act with
the machetes, he was on a missions
trip and saw a street vendor selling
them when inspiration hit. He bar
tered with the vendor, obtained three
and began practicing. When prac
ticing, he covered the sharp edges

with cardboard to avoid any inju
ries. He has considered chainsaws,
but thought that they may be a bit
too heavy. Other ideas have come
from different sources, such as resi
dence hall mates, ideas seen in other
juggling acts and general brain
storms that led him to certain ob
jects.
As advice to those who are inter
ested in juggling, he said, “The key
is patience; nobody is a juggler when
they start out. Be prepared to drop
balls all over the place when you
first begin.”

fool people instead of words,” he
said.
Korem has developed a system
by which he can profile people in
just a few minutes of conversa
tion. He also said that this talent is
very valuable in ministry .His book
The Art o f Profiling will be avail
able next year.
Korem said, “You have to know
how to read people.”
One of the profiles that Korem
shared with the audience was ex
amples of random actors. These
are deceivers that have unpredict
able day-to-day actions and make
decisions out of extreme fear or
paranoia. He said that O.J. Simp
son and James Hydrich, a cult
leader whose false miracles were
exposed by Korem, are both good
examples of random actors.
Korem described his most in
triguing trick as one that would
cause half the audience to go fast
and pray in the comer. This trick'
involved a medical student hold
ing Korem’s hand and tapping out
his pulse on a microphone. Five
other students took seats in the
front and wrote names on slips of
paper. One student was told to
write the name of an acquaintance
who had died within the last year.
Korem then pondered the names
as they were held up one by one
behind him; his pulse stopped com
pletely when the paper with the
dead family member’s name was
raised into the air. The audience
looked as if they wanted to club

Korem with Bibles and pray for
deliverance. Korem then identified
the person on the paper as the
student’s late grandfather, referring
to him by name. Somehow, he was
correct.
“The easiest to deceive are oper
ating out of visual/emotional re
sponses, and not dealing honestly
with their pain,” he said.
These are the types of people that
psychics and faith healers scam most
easily.
“Psychics make general state
ments and follow up with specifics
when they get a response. They’re
all fakes,” he said. *
Korem ended his program with a
statement that would help the audi
ence change if they were to live it
and apply it to every situation.
Korem said this statement will keep
people from being knocked off by
some deceiver out on the street.
The statement: “Love the truth
more than you fear your pain.”
In other words, be honest about
what you are going through. Do not
feel the need to lie when you are
really feeling pain. Deal with your
pain. Do not compromise your val
ues in order to take the easy road
out. The people that follow this
advice are the hardest to deceive,
according to Korem.
“They use [the rule] and apply it
to their lives. You either live the
[Christian] life or you don’t. And
living the Christian life involves
being honest about your pain,” he
said.

C hristian m usic catches u p to m ainstneam -too little, too late
Matt Meyer*l
Columnist
In the past, most Christian popu
lar music has always lagged a few
years behind the rest of the music
"'odd. While some will claim that
lhis is good, that it keeps Christian
Music from imitating the “music of
the world,” most people just think
the Christian music industry doesn’t
have a clue.
Over the years, the gap has grown
Meadily smaller, as the Christian
Music industry strove towards that
Ultimate goal: credibility. We want
Christian music with as high a qual'ty and relevance as anything in the
Mainstream. Highlighted by the re
Cent mainstream success of Jars O f
Cfoy, the music industry at large
has begun to take notice of its Christlan counterpart. It appears the gap
*s smaller than ever.
, While there have always been
Mnovators on the outside fringes of

record labels such as Sparrow,
ForeFront, or Benson have tradi
tionally been the last to move for
ward. With the release of three new
albums on ForeFront, it appears that
at least one of the biggies has finally
jumped into 1996.
ForeFront has introduced two new
bands, one called Bleach, the other
Skillet, in an effort to reach out
further to the college-age crowd.
Both bands have a decidedly alter
native sound, with big guitars, emo
tional vocals, and everything else
that’s big with the college crowd
right now. While neither release is
bad by any means, they just plain
aren’tthat special. Skillet is agrungy
pop trio in the line of Nirvana, Foo
Fighters, etc. They sound just like
any band you’d hear on your local
“The Edge” malternative station.
Apart from Christian lyrics (which
are generally well-written and ma
ture), the band has almost nothing
new to offer musically speaking.

While there are a few strong mo
ments (most notably “Promise
Blender”,) there’s little here to stand
out in the overcrowded modem rock
marketplace. Bleach shows a little
less grunge and a little more modern
rock, sounding more along the lines
of Poor Old Lu, Poster Children, or
Weezer.
Bleach shows consider
ably more prom ise than their
labelmates, Skillet. The album starts
off very strongly, with “Eleven,”
“Perfect Family” and the single
“Epidermis Girl” (about seeing past
the outside appearance-get it? epi
dermis?) Unfortunately, the album
settles into a rather unimpressive
collection after a strong start.
Seltzer is a compilation featuring
various Christian modern rock
bands, both popular and more ob
scure. As is the case with many
compilations, Seltzer is a mixed bag
of good moments and bad. The al
bum features veteran alternative acts
such as The Choir and Poor Old Lu,

newer bands such as Johnny Q.
Public, and teenage wunderkinds
MXPX. It has several more popular,
less alternative bands such as News
boys and Big Tent Revival. It con
tains hit singles, such as Jars O f
C lay’s “Liquid”, or Johnny Q.
Public’s “Body Be," as well as
lesser-heard tracks such as The
C h o ir ’s
“O cean”
and
Grammatrain’s “Believe”. The al
bum disappoints with selections
such as The Supertones’ “Who Can
Be Against Me”. The Supertones
come off as a pale imitation of main
stream ska-punk bands such as Sub
lime and, of course, The Mighty
Mighty Bosstones. Unexpectedly,
one of the albums’ better moments
is turned in by the long-lost Holy
Soldier, who have forsaken their
glam-metal past to form a surpris
ingly relevant rock outfit. And last
but certainly not least, what Chris
tian compilation would be com
plete without the ubiquitous “Jesus

Freak”.
• Bleach, Skillet and Seltzer serve
as an effective statement of where
contemporary Christian music cur
rently stands: Christian music has
finally caught up and is now turning
out music just as dull and lifeless as
its secular counterpart. But if the
Christian music industry is going to
truly establish a foothold for minis
try in the mainstream, it’s going to
have to go one step further. Chris
tian musicians and particularly
record labels are going to have to
place themselves on the cutting edge
of where popular music is headed,
and beat them to the punch. The
innovators are out there, both Chris
tian and otherwise. All they need is
an opportunity.
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R ussian geography specialist joins Social Science Department
Chris BoberLson
&tafT Writer
The Social Science Department
has recently welcomed a new mem
ber, Dr. David Smith. Smith is a
geographer who has special exper
tise in Russia.
Having taught at the University
of Connecticut, and schools in Cali
fornia and Colorado, Smith joins
the Cedarville faculty with three
years of experience in education.
Currently, he teaches Introduc
tion to Geography, and during Win
ter Quarter he will teach Regional
Geography-Western Hemisphere
along with Introduction to Geogra
phy.
After he graduated from high
school, he spent four years in the
army, from 1976 to 1979. During
this time, he gained an interest in
Russia, and spent a year learning
the language. After that year, he
was sent to Germany, where as a
sergeant, he had the title of Voice
Intercept Operator. In this position,
he listened to, translated and re
ported on Russian voice communi
cations coming from the Warsaw
Pact forces in East Germany and
Czechoslovakia. He left this posi
tion in 1979 to pursue his educa

Dr. David Smith has a wide range of professional and personal experiences, including
four years as a Sgt. in the army. Photo by D. Blackburn.

tion.
He went to Kent State University
in 1980, for his bachelor’s degree in
Russian/Soviet studies in geogra
phy. Upon the advice of his aca
demic advisor at Kent, he continued
his education in geography at the

University of Chicago. He received
his master’s degree in Central Asia
Geography. In 1990, he graduated
with a doctorate in Water Manage
ment in Asia.
After he received his doctorate
from the University of Chicago, he

served as a Post-Doctoral Fellow
working with scientists in the Envi
ronmental and Societal Impacts
Group of the National Center for
Atmospheric Research in Boulder,
Colo. He also worked for the United
States government, doing consult
ing work in the former USSR.
For a time he worked in Califor
nia as a Project Manager of the
M onitoring CIS Environmental
Developments Project, in the Cen
ter for Russian and Eurasian Stud
ies at the Monterey Institute of
International Studies.
Smith’s career then turned to the
field of education. He said it is
natural to teach about something he
has experienced. He chose Cedar
ville largely because of its Christian
stance. He said that after working at
secular universities, it was nice to
be in a place where mentioning the
Word of God is encouraged.
He also liked the fact that the
college is in a small town. He was

Cedarville m inisters to
D ayton detention center
Jennifer Wishart

Students educated in business etiquette
Josh Hanks
(Staff Writer
On Saturday, Nov. 2, 32 Cedar
ville College seniors skipped their
only day to sleep late to attend the
Business Protocol and Etiquette
Seminar by Professor of Business
A dm in istration Dr. C lifford
Fawcett. Although this may seem
to be just another requirement for
graduation, Fawcett said it is actu
ally an example of Cedarville’s com
m itm ent to com petitive and
cutting-edge education.
“This is the kind of seminar that
businesses pay a lot of money to
provide for their employees,” said
Fawcett.
Already in its fifth year, the semi
nar has become an integral part of
the business curriculum. Each se
nior business student is required to
attend the seminar prior to gradua
tion. Fawcett emphasized the im
portance of proper etiquette and
protocol not only in the American
corporate world but especially in
light of the increasing interaction of
Eastern and Western business.
Although Americans tend to be
casual in their business conduct with
trends like “Dress Down Friday,”
the Japanese still hold tradition and

\

decorum in high regard. Fawcett
attributed the general ignorance stu
dents have regarding etiquette to
the downward slide of contempo
rary society.
“Especially with the breakdown
of the family and the family dinner
table, more and more students don’t
even know how to begin with the
right fork. People are no longer
learning these things in church,
home and school,” he said.
With these issues in mind, the
Business Department developed the
Saturday morning seminar. Onethird of the graduating business
majors attend each of the quarterly
sessions.
After signing in on an attendance
sheet, the 32 students took their
seats in the Executive Conference
Room in the Business Administra
tion Building and thumbed through
the carefully compiled etiquette
manuals provided by Fawcett. The
first session was the business proto
col lecture. The students learned
the proper way to speak to employ
ers, employees and customers.
Fawcett stressed the importance of
being prompt and dependable when
attending meetings and brief when
interviewing. A large part of this

first hour was spent discussing the
proper workplace conduct regard
ing interaction with co-workers of
the opposite sex.
The second and third sessions
started with Cheryl Miller, secre
tary of Christian Ministries, con
ducting a lecture on the proper
technique of personal, professional
and at-home telephone conversa
tions. The students moved down
the hall where Instructor of Com
munication Margaret Wheeler set
up a mock dinner placement. Here
the students learned not only when
and how each piece of the dinner set
should be used, but also how pay
ment should be handled. Wheeler
also outlined the differences be
tween the American and European
dinner etiquette.
Lastly, the seniors were treated to
a formal dinner in the President’s
Dining Room. By the end of the
seminar, most students felt it was a
morning well spent.
“Most of it wasn’t anything new,
but it was good to go over all this
just before we go out into [busi
ness] for real,” said Robert Cobb,
senior accounting and computer
information systems major.

bom and raised in the small town o
Lake Mills near Milwaukee. Lak
Mills had about 2,000 to 3,000 resi
dents, comparable to the popula
tion of Cedarville.
Smith said he has learned man;
lessons teaching in secular univef
sities. One major concept that h
has learned is the pervasiveness o
the theory of evolution. He feel
that at such universities evolution i
a foundational school of though
that permeates the institution.
Smith observed that Cedarvill
emphasizes foreign missions, bi
lacks a wide variety of foreign lan
guage classes. He said increase
language education would ope
doors for students here.
Another perception he has o
Cedarville is a lack of closed
mindness. There are rumors out
side the Christian community tha
believers can very closed-minded
He said that at Cedarville that i
anything but true.

Staff Writer
After traveling an hour to Day
ton, walking through the front door
of the Montgomery County Court
Center, signing in and going through
a metal detector, Cedarville junior,
elementary education major Jen
Fisher and her team of 15 students
begin theirministry. She and sopho
more, broadcasting major JeffElliot
lead the ministry to this Dayton
area detention center.
“This is my third year going to
this ministry and I love it. It chal
lenges me spiritually to know what
I believe in and why. I’ve wanted to
be in a ministry like this ever since
I was young. My dad goes to pris
ons to witness and befriend differ
ent people. I used to write letters to
the prisoners, and they would write
me back,” said Fisher.
The team begins by waiting in a
gym for residents to file in one at a
time .After each team member greets
each resident, a chapel service be
gins. The Cedarville men go with
the boys to their assigned units and
the Cedarville women go with the
girls. The Cedarville students dis
cuss the chapel message with the
residents, then answer any ques
tions they might have.
The ministry team is really com
posed of two groups. Half the team
goes one Sunday, and the other half
the following Sunday.
The children in the Dayton center

live there for as little as a week oi
even months at a time. It depends or
their circumstances. This poses at
interesting obstacle for the students
who minister to the residents.
“This ministry is great, but it cat
be frustrating at times. We only ge
a short period of time to talk wit!
the kids. Which means only on£
chance to share the gospel. Mosl
kids are gone within a few weeks,’
Fisher said.
Working at the center not onlj
enables the students to learn abou1
themselves, but it also prepares theft
for the future.
“Something I’m learning frotf
working at the center is how to b*
bold. I think people are afraid to b‘
up-front because of what others wil
say. Many don’t realize that a lot o
people have open hearts and aft
yearning for the gospel,” said Fishef
Freshman Justin Goehring said
“It’s preparing me for my career
Being a criminal justice major efl'
tails working with people. I want tc
be able to relate to them.”
The team meets once a week tc
pray for the kids at the center. Fishe(
said that working at the center re'
quires dedication as well as deter'
mination.
“It’s hard during the Winter Quaf
ter to get up at 7:30 in the morning
and travel an hour away in the snoV>
But once you are there, you are s*1
glad you went to the trouble,”
said.
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Josh Hanks
Staff Writer
Often students do not think of
professors as being zealous. Per
haps they associate the word with
religious fundamentalism or mili
tant politics; but “zeal” is really an
aggressive and self-sacrificing
commitment to a cause. Assistant
Professor of Education Carol
Opperman has zeal for special edu
cation.
Since her high school gradua
tion, she has devoted her life to this
cause.
Opperman completed her under
graduate study in Language Arts
Education at Marshall University
in Huntington, W. Va. and obtained
her master’s degree in Special Edu
cation of the Mentally Impaired
and Learning Disabled at West
Virginia College of Graduate Stud
ies in Institute, W. Va.
Until this year, nearly all of her
time has been spent teaching sec
ondary education. Opperman has
taught at schools in several states
including W est V irginia and
Florida. In West Virginia, she
taught at Cross Lanes Christian
School. A long with teaching
courses at the West Virginia Col
lege of Graduate Studies (COGS),
she specialized in both private tu
toring and instruction of students
unable to attend school due to ill
ness or physical impairment.

Her husband, Bob, also shares her
zeal for young people and educa
tion. They met at a Campus Crusade
for Christ rally in Texas while chap
eroning different youth groups. Her
group was from Florida and his from
Oregon.
Currently, he is finishing his in
volvement in a program he started
for children with behavioral disor
ders and emotional trauma. He will
soon leave his position at Scott Teays
Elementary School in West Virginia
and move to Cedarville.
Her oldest daughter, Cedarville
junior, Ginny, and her youngest
daughter, Emily, live here. Her son,
John, a senior at Cross Lanes Chris
tian School, and Bob are still in
West Virginia.
Opperman, as a former high school
teacher, believes disabled children
often go undiagnosed, and teachers
should do their best to fix this. She
said teachers must learn this skill at
the undergraduate level. Though she
had always wanted to teach in the
college classroom, she knew that
God had placed her in the public
school system. She said her ministry
there shaped her professionally and
developed her philosophies of spe
cial education.
Now God has placed her at Cedar
ville, where she team-teaches Intro
duction to Special E ducation,
Problem Student Involvement and
Career Teaching the Handicapped.

Her desire is for students to de that she is in the middle of God’s welcomed her and never made her
velop an understanding of educa will. She loves the ministry of the feel like the “new” teacher. She said
tion from the pupil’s position. Her school.
Cedarville is her safe place; the
motto is, “Inspect what you ex
She said staff personnel have place where she feels happy and
pect.”
comfortable.
“I want them [my students] to
have a good base knowledge of the
• Adolescent Medicine
• Pediatrics
different categories of special edu
•Adultand Geriatric Medicine • Physical Exams/Schools
cation: the definition of special edu
•Gynecology
Employment/Sports
cation, the characteristics of special
•Minor Trauma
‘ Wellness Programs
education and the role of the teacher
in intervention with special educa
tion,” she said.
One of Opperman’s biggest con
cerns for teachers going into the
field is that they understand the role
government plays in education. The
federal government controls all as
pects of education, including the
participation of disabled students in
“mainstream” education.
“All teachers are responsible to
the law, regardless of their knowl
edge of it,” she said.
She said that many secondary edu
cation majors feel they do not need
Christian Family P r a c t i c e -------- *-------- 1 3 4 3
Office Hours by Appointment____________ Dayton, O H 4 5 4 3 2
classes in special education, but her
years of experience in the field have
taught her differently.
Overall, Opperman said she loves
Cedarville, though it is difficult to
be separated from her family. Al
though various technical problems
like making two house payments
until they sell their home in Poca,
W. Va., and emotional problems of
starting a new life wear on the fam
ily, Opperman said she is confident

Karen A. Harlan,
M.D.

256-9700
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M iller perform s at organ dedication
Christina Lay
Staff Writer
With mouths slightly open, the
spellbound audience gazed at Dan
Miller’s fingers as they created
musical havoc up and down the
three keyboards of Cedarville’s
new organ Friday night.
The new Rodgers 960 organ,
dedicated Nov. 8, is custom built
especially for the new Jeremiah
Chapel.
v J. A. Dulski, president and tonal
director for Classic Organ Installa
tion, a Rogers Instrument Corp.
affiliate, and Jim McCormick, as
sociate installer, worked approxi
mately two and a half weeks to
adjust the tones of the organ to the
acoustics of the chapel.
The Rodgers 960 is a Digital
Sampled Organ, which means ev
ery stop is areal pipe organ sample.
Every stop on the organ is com
pletely voicable and is specifically
built so that real organ pipes can be
added at a later date.
There are 61 notes on each of the
three keyboards and there are 110

ranks. A rank is the equivalent of a
pipe, or note. The organ has ap
proximately 5,000 pipes and cost
Cedarville less than $100,000.
Dan M iller’s performance left
most of the audience in a state of
shock. Showing great mastery of the
instrument, Miller used the various
musical tones of the organ to evoke
emotions from uneasy to peaceful
rest.
“I am grateful to be a part of this
evening,” Miller said to the 400 or
so audience members.
Miller said that it was his personal
mission to demonstrate as many of
the organ’s functions as possible.
And demonstrate he did. Tension
filled the air as the first sounded note
resolved in a dramatic keychange
midway through the first piece.
“I push buttons as much as I play
keys,” Miller said at the conclusion
of the first selection.
A myriad of tinkling snowflakes
followed, represented by notes so
high they could hardly be heard.
From speakers placed strategically
around the chapel, soft synthetic

voices drifted, crescendoing softly,
then dying into oblivion as Miller
played with great emotion.
Toward the end of the concert,
Miller posed this question, “We
know the organ can play loud, but
can it play soft?”
He then launched into a specula
tive number that represents what he
described as “the sincerity we have
as believers, that the Lord will al
ways forgive.”
Miller characterized the third se
lection, Chorale Prelude, as a “ten
der musical masterpiece of divine
love and forgiveness.”
Various sounds were heard that
evening, including harpsichords,
spoons on a glass and faintly Orien
tal tones. Carousel, xylophone and
ballpark sounds interjected with
loud sounds characterizing car horns
were also heard throughout the per
formance. Various audience mem
bers could be seen whispering to
one another try ing to figure out what
made the various sounds.
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H aven't ‘B een ‘There, H aven't Done ‘T hat
ffD a u to n
1913, The Great Dayton Flood.

An epic drama with gospelblues, narrated by Martin
Sheen, Ossie Davi, and
Ruby Dee. Nov. 14-17, 20
23, 29-30 at 8 p.m. Nov. 17,
23,24, and Dec. 1 at 3 p.m.
All performances at Festival
Playhouse at Wright State
University. Call the box
office at (513) 873-2500.
Dayton Ice Bandits Hockey.

Tickets are now on sale for
1all home games. Tickets can
be p u rch ased at H ara
Arena, or by calling 1-888BANDITS.
The Woman in Black, a ghost

story. The tale of an English
lawyer haunted by things
of his past has been called
"a brilliantly effective spine
chiller" by The New York
Times. Tuesdays-Fridays 8
p.m., Saturdays at 3 and 8
p.m., and Sundays at 2 and
7 p.m., through Nov. 24. All
Performances are at the
Victoria
Theatre,
downtown Dayton. Call the
Victoria Theatre at (513) 228
3630 for information.

The Nutcracker, performed by

The Dayton Ballet. Dec. 12
15 at 7:30 p.m., and Dec. 14
and 15 at 2:30 p.m .
Performances at The Victoria
Theatre in dow ntow n
Dayton. Call The Dayton
Ballet box office at (937) 449
5060 for ticket information.

The Columbus Symphony
Orchestra performs Holiday
Pops , w ith guests The

C olum bus
Sym phony
Chorus and The Columbus
C hildren's Choir. Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, Nov.
29 - Dec. 1. Friday and
Saturday at 8 p.m ., and
Sunday at 3 p.m. Call the
CSO ticket office at (614) 228
8600 for information.

T Y n n cm n a ti
Walt Disney's World on Ice
presents, Toy Story. Dec. 9

15 at Riverfront Coliseum.
Showtimes are all at 7:30
p.m ., w ith the Sunday
performance at 1:30 p.m.
and 5:30 p.m. Ticket price
ranges from $11.50 to $16.50,
and they can be ordered by
calling 1-800-232-9900.
Betty Buckley perform s
Andrew Lloyd W ebber's
M usic o f the Night. A

collection of songs from
Phantom, Cats, Sunset Blvd.,
and more. Dec. 9-15 at The
Taft Theatre, dow ntow n
Cincinnati. Call (513) 562
4949 for ticket and
performance information.
Paula Cole & John Hiatt. Dec.

p.m. at Veterans Memorial
in
C olum bus.
Call
Ticketmaster at (614) 431
3600 for ticket information.

4, 7:30 p.m . at the Taft
Theatre,
d o w n to w n
C incinnati. Tickets are
$22.50, and can be ordered
by calling (513) 562-4949.

Open microphone poetry
forum at Larry's, 2040 N.
High St. Mondays at 7 p.m.
Call (614) 299-6010 for
information.

M ini-karts, indoor golf,
arcades and Laser Tag at
Fantasy
Frontier ,
in
Cincinnati. Call (513) 3718228 for information.

Rusted Root. Dec. 3, at 7:30

j
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L uhrm ann transposes Shakespearian classic into m odem era
Ben Barnhart
Columnist
The story of Romeo and Juliet is
probably Shakespeare’s most wellknown play, though I doubt that
many readers of the original Romeo
and Juliet will recognize the time
period, location or characters in the
latest p roduction,
W illiam
Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet.
Baz Luhrmann, the director and
producer, is a former theater direc
tor who broke into the film industry
with his adaptation of Strictly Ball
room, a story about a talented young
ballet dancer who doesn’t always
fit the molds that society forces on
him.
In William Shakespeare’s Romeo
and Juliet, his second feature film,
Baz Luhrmann seems to be break
ing the conventional molds of the
ater and interpretation. In this
experimental production, he has
taken
the dialogue from
Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet and
has wedded it with a city where
swashbuckling, enormous wealth
and devotion to honor are still stan
dard. Verona turns out to be a large
city which is entirely dominated by
the extreme wealth of the Montagues
'and Capulets and the master’s men,

who have nothing to do but cruise
the streets in search of fuel to add to
the already burning fire of hatred
between the two families.
From the very beginning, the
viewer is slapped in the face by
twentieth century performers speak
ing the original Modern English
dialogue. Though some of the lines
have been deleted, none have been
altered; however, some might try to
claim that the interpretation is de
structive to this production.
Another area of surprise is the
visual imagery. It would take a large
book to completely discuss the many
aspects of life that Luhrmann seeks
to portray, but it will suffice to
describe it as attractive and repul
sive in the same take. The fast MTVstyle of cinem atography grabs
viewers and draws them into the
midst of an action-oriented plot.
Strong images of Gothic cathedrals,
Montague and Capulet mansions,
and the ocean lend a sense of un
changing stability to a story where
all else has been changed. Though
the images communicate effectively
on one level, they lack a sense of
finality. This left me wondering if I
had missed an aspect of the film’s
vital scenes.

In this story, it is not the plot, but
the characters which drive the story.
Leonardo DiCaprio plays Romeo
and stars opposite Claire Danes,
who played the fair Juliet. DiCaprio
brings an almost seductive mood to
the part of Romeo and accentuates
the brooding artist more than
Zefirelli’s Romeo in the 1968 pro
duction of Romeo and Juliet.
Danes plays a very pure and lov
ing Juliet who seems untainted by
the enormous amount of hatred and
greed which reside just outside the
doors of her father’s mansion. It
was as if she had been left un
touched by a decadent world. This
is very much the image we as an
audience want to see.
Together, Romeo and Juliet bring
a naive but somehow mature aspect
to their characters. In spite of their
age and infatuation, they are not the
young, carefree kids I think of when
I picture Romeo and Juliet. Their
dialogue comes almost fluidly, and
for some portions it even becomes
difficult to remember that they are
speaking in antiquated English. For
the most part, Romeo and Juliet
effectively draw the viewer into the
intense drama of star-crossed lov
ers trying to defy fate.

You can b an k

onus!

Earn $30.00 your first
plasma donation!
Earn $105.00
in just two weeks!
105 Helena St., Dayton
224-1973
CALL FOR INFO &
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7 Days/Week
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Typically, Romeo and Juliet is
classified as a tragedy, but after
much discussion with a very intelli
gent literary friend of mine, I’ve
come to believe that Shakespeare
may have written the play as a satire
on the whole genre of the tragic
love story. Not that the idea of fall
ing in love in itself is so ludicrous,
but the speed at which it occurs in
Romeo and Juliet is almost too much
to believe. This was something that
had always struck me as odd when
I read the play, but it becomes im
possible to ignore once antiquated
English lunacy comes into the mod
ern time period.
I must admit, that in spite of the
powerful emotions this film and
story contain, I found it difficult to
keep myself from laughing out loud

at the ridiculousness of the whole
idea, nice as it may be. I don ’t write
this to take away from the somber
message this film holds, but only to
cast it in a light which I think the
director overlooked.
When all has been considered,
this is an interesting film to watch.
I believe that its style stands in the
way of its effectiveness, but it is
always interesting to see how a di
rector handles the interpretation of
a classic. If you happen to be a
Shakespeare fan, I would recom
mend this film it will broaden your
understanding of Shakespeare’s
universality. However, if you have
not yet read any Shakepeare, I would
recommend reading the play before
seeing the movie. All in all, “the
book is better than the movie.”

G olden L am b hosts
m arried, student dinner
tore down the original building and
built a two-story Federal-style brick
(Staff Writer
house. This building was the cor
Lebanon, Ohio is a historic little nerstone for many additions which
town, full of antique shops, small were made mostly during the pros
restaurants and ice cream bars. The perous years of coach travel. It be
nation itself was only 21 years old, came a popular stop in the Midwest.
and the state of Ohio had just been Since most coach drivers could not
formed when Jonas Seaman applied read, they were simply told to drive
for a license to own and operate a to the sign of The Golden Lamb and
house of public entertainment there. stop for the night, where they could
He named it The Golden Lamb, anch' enjoy the finest lodging and even
it soon became a nationally-known finer dining.
inn which entertained many of the
Since its beginning, The Golden
nineteenth century’s most promi Lamb has witnessed almost 200
nent figures.
years of American history. It was
On Nov. 9, a group of 13 married visited by many who came to
couples visited the inn. Associate Lebanon’s Opera House, including
Dean Dr. Carl Ruby reserved the a number a visits by Mark Twain
Thomas Corwin Dining Room for a and Charles Dickens as well as 10
special banquet in h onor of United States Presidents. Many oth
C edarville’s m arried students, ers, including W illiam Henry
though he and his wife were not Harrison, Ulysses S. Grant and
able to attend.
Henry Clay have met at The Golden
The Golden Lamb is still nation Lamb to discuss the future of the
ally recognized as one of America’s nation. The inn has seen six wars
finest dining experiences, serving and the election of 40 presidents.
traditional American meals in its
The inn itself consists of 18 over
four public and five private dining night rooms, each furnished with
rooms. Guests can enjoy extremely antiques from the area and named
fine service in dining rooms fur for a famous visitor from its past.
nished with antiques. Luncheon and With no two rooms alike, guests
dinner selections change daily, as can enjoy the Victorian elegance of
do the home-baked desserts. The the Charles Dickens Room or the
Golden Lamb also features a sepa bright, airy, country furnishings of
rate tavern, called the Black Horse. the Dewitt Clinton Room. Though
It offers full beverage service and a each room is decidedly old-fash
more casual menu of salads, sand ioned, each includes a telephone,
wiches and appetizers as well as the air conditioning, private bath and
entrees offered in the historic din television. The inn is also a regis
ing rooms.
tered museum and houses one of
The Golden Lamb today is not at the most extensive collections of
all like the original log tavern Jonas Shaker furniture and artifacts, as
Seaman began in 1797. In 1815, he well as Currier and Ives prints.
Cyan Futrell
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Coalition for Christian
Colleges & Universities

LATIN AMERICAN
STUDIES PROGRAM
mmerse yourself in Latin culture and
learn about the region's politics, his
tory, economics, ecology and religion.
Based in San Jos6, Costa Rica, LASP
gives you the chance to live with a
Costa Rican family, travel, and sharpen
your Spanish language skills.

I

Specialized tracks in international
business and tropical science are
available.
Latin American Studies Program
329 Eighth Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002
(202) 546-8713; (202) 546-8913 (FAX)
asp@cccu.org
World Wide Web: http://www.cccu.org

All majors welcome!

Coalition for Christian
Colleges & Universities

Veronica Mayer
Staff Writer
This fall, the Cedarville adminis
tration hired two new RDs, Jeff
Miller for The Hill, and Kezia
McNeal for Faith Hall. Although
they may be unfamiliar to many
returning students, they are not
strangers to Cedarville College.
Both were very active at Cedarville
in their college days.
Seniors may rem em ber that
Miller, a 1994 graduate with a pre
seminary major, was a member of
the Advisory Seven from spring of
1993 through winter of 1994. In
addition to his duties on the AD-7,
Miller began his senior year as an
RA in Carr, but quit after an over
whelming Fall Quarter. He said he
did not have the time to give his
units the attention they deserved.
Although Miller said he made the
wrong choice and that things could
have worked out, he is content be
cause of what he has learned from
the situation.
“Now I can help my RAs with the
encouragement and support I needed
when I was in their position. I un
derstand the pressures they endure,”
he said.

McNeal, who graduated in 1992
with a major in elementary educa
tion and an emphasis in health sci
ence, was on the Swordbearers
singing team her freshman year and
in the Concert Chorale her sopho
more, junior and senior years. Dur
ing her sophomore year, she was
also on a Christian Ministries team
made up of some of the singers
from her Swordbearers team. When
area churches needed special music, McNeal and her group would
provide it as a ministry. The summer between her sophomore and
junior years, McNeal went to Aus
tralia on an MIS singing team.
McNeal also sang solos in chapel
services and in various churches,
which is the main reason she de
cided not to become an RA while in
school.
“I was always traveling some
where to sing. I didn’t have half of
the time I would have needed to do
my job properly,” she said.
McNeal may have another op
portunity to sing within the next
few months. An Atlanta native, she
has been given the chance to sing
the national anthem at an Atlanta
Hawks game in November or De

cember, although no definite date
has been set.
Miller has not taken a break from
his busy schedule since leaving Ce
darville. After graduation, he started
his own roofing business near his
home in Cecil, Ohio, near Fort
Wayne. Miller had no plans to give
up roofing until he received a sur
prise phone call from Dean Purple
in the middle of July.
“It was a last-minute desperate
move on the administration’s part,’
he said, half-jokingly.
Jocelyn Kakkuri, who worked in
the admissions office, suggested
Miller to Purple. Mark Kakkuri,
Jocelyn’s husband, roomed with
Miller during their junior year of
college, and they have since re
mained friends. Miller was given
four days to make the decision which
involves a two-year commitment.
Later he plans to become involved
with missions.
“I like taking risks, which you
need to do to be a missionary. When
I leave, I’m planning to do some
thing with some friends of mine
from the AD-7. We are unsure of
exactly what we’ll do, but it will be
whatever God wants,” he said.

Miller does notplan to go to semi
nary in the near future, although he
can see himself as a youth pastor.
McNeal has been equally busy in
the years since she left Cedarville.
During the first three years, she
taught sixth grade, and last year,
she taught fourth. In addition,
McNeal earned a master’s degree
from Mercy University in Atlanta.
Her degree involved a major in
mathematics and a minor in lan
guage arts, both specific to the
middle grades.
She has always considered com
ing back to Cedarville and teaching
in the Department of Education, but
did not pursue it. Instead, McNeal
decided to corrie back as an RD
when Dean Bates called her in the
middle of January upon the sugges
tion of Kirsten Gibbs, former RD of
Faith. Gibbs graduated the year af
ter McNeal and considered her a
good candidate for the job.
McNeal plans to pursue a doctor
ate in the next few years, regardless
of how long she remains an RD, but
is unsure of exactly what she will
study.

Microwave News
AMERICAN
STUDIES PROGRAM
pend a semester in Washington,
D.C. working in an internship de
signed for you and studying urgent na
tional and international issues. What
ever your major or career aspirations,
you combine on-the-job experience
with seminar style classes led by Wash
ington professionals.

S

If you're wondering how your faith
connects with public life and the mar
ketplace, the ASP is for you!
American Studies Program
327 Eighth Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20002
(202) 546-3086; (202) 546-8913 (FAX)
asp@cccu.org
World Wide Web: http://www.cccu.org

All majors welcome!

Wanted!!!!
Individuals, Student Organiza
tions
and Small Groups to Promote

1997 Spring Break Travel
Packages
Earn Substantial MONEY and FREE
TRIPS

Call INTER-CAMPUS PRO
GRAMS

1 800 327-6013
-

-

http://www.icpt.com
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Big BandTakes Stage

Voice Recital
Qachel J. (Stewart

Giristina Lay
•Staff Writer

While most of the Cedarville College population was
screaming at a basketball game Friday, Nov. 8, a few musi
cally-inclined individuals relaxed in the Cedarville Opera
House to the tune of Nostalgia: Big Band, directed by Xenia
resident Ray Foster.
“I see some new faces out there; on second thought—
you’re just blue!” Foster said at the beginning of the concert.
There was no heat, but the music that filled the frigid air
soon had the chilled audience clapping their hands and
tapping their feet. Shivers ceased, chattering teeth stilled, and
frozen fingertips were forgotten as every eye was fixed upon
the saxophone.
Dressed in a tuxedo and looking brilliant, the Ray Foster
Band captivated the audience from the very start. The tiny
Opera House resembled a family gathered around a piano
singing. Patrons talked quietly, reminiscing as favorites were
played. Various tunes featured by the Ray Foster Band
included "On the Sunny Side of the Street” and Glen Miller’s
“Adios” and "A String of Pearls.”
Various concert artists are featured at affordable ticket
prices throughout the year. Information can be obtained at the
Cedarville Opera House located next to the Cedarville Li
brary, Main St.

,

(Staff Writer

Jessica Schuring, a senior music education major with a
choral emphasis, will be one of the first to perform a recital
in the new Recital Hall. Her vocal recital will be Friday,
Nov. 15, at 8 p.m.
Schuring said shehas been singing for as long as she can
remember. She has been involved in organized choir since
she was six.
Her recital includes pieces from Beethoven, DeBussy,
Rachmaninoff, Puccini, Mozart and an entire section of
jazz music. Schuring said jazz is one of her favorite types
of music to sing, next to contemporary Christian music.
“I love my program because it covers many different
styles, and that makes it a challenge,” she said.
Her future plans include finding a teaching job and then
pursuing a master’s degree. Schuring hopes to continue in
some sort of music ministry. She traveled throughout her
high school years and for three years has ministered with
the Abundant Life Singers.
“That [ministry] is really where my heart is. This recital
is sort of the capstone to my college career, and that makes
me nervous and excited to see if it comes together as well
as I hope,” she said.
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"W h at did you th in k of

Brian Dye, sophomore elementary education major.
"I thought he was on about Christian liberty. Too often, we have too
many add-ons with our rules and regulations. We need to focus on the Word of
God. We should focus more on balance and weight the freedom with a fear for
God.

s i d b w a l k i ta lk
P a sto r W a ll's m e ssa g e s? ■

Summer Bennington, junior physical education major.
"I really thought Pastor Wails was on target. Too many times in our
churches we get too comfortable with our traditions, which to us become truth,
rather than focusing on our relationship with Christ. I am glad someone was
willing to step up and talk against legalism in our Church, even if it did step on
some toes."
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Tammi Matula, junior Bible comp, major.
"I was extremely challenged and stretched this past week by Pastor
Wall's massages. It challenged me to renew my focus on what matters. We as
Christians are not called to be judges of one another, but to reach out with the
love of Christ that unifies instead of divides; that accepts instead of rejects; and
that nourishes instead of starves."

Ray Townsend, senior pre-seminary major.
"I believe (Paster Walls) only provided
half the story. Yes, there is much freedom in Christ,
but there is also great responsibility to do what is
profitable."

Jon Burson, sophomore CIS major.
"Pastor Wall's message on Christian liberty
was very applicable. Often, as Christians, we look at
others and judge them because they don't do things
according to our standards or exactly the same way we
would do them. Instead, we need to look at what really
matters and learn to enjoy the uniqueness that each
individual has in Christ."

Susan Perry, communication arts major.
"I think he had some excellent things to say. Often times, as
Christians, we place so much emphasis on the superficial stuff and we neglect
to look at the h e art and w hat's on the inside. That's what really matters.
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